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HOW’S ED KOCH doing these days?
Fighting to hold on to $1 million profit
that a mismanaged hedge fund now
claims was paid out to him by mistake.
The former mayor was apparently overpaid by $548,953 between 1995 and 2000
as an investor in a fund run by his onetime deputy mayor, Kenneth Lipper, according to a lawsuit filed in Manhattan Supreme Court.
The suit seeks the return of that money
plus a whopping $477,950 in interest.
“He was asked to return the money,”
said attorney Thomas Dubbs, who is representing the liquidating trustee of the bond
fund known as Lipper Convertibles. He
says Koch refused.
When reached yesterday, Koch, 81, was
uncharacteristically curt. “I have not been
served,” he said. “I have no comment.”
According to court papers, Koch pulled
out of the hedge fund in January 2000 —
two years before revelations that the
fund’s value had been fraudulently inflated by hundreds of millions of dollars.
Fund manager Edward Strafaci resigned in 2002 and pleaded guilty to secu-

rities fraud two years later. He was sentenced to six years in prison. Lipper denied any wrongdoing and was never
charged.
The fund, which required a minimum investment of $1 million, attracted other celebrities, including actress Julia Roberts.
Dubbs said that about a dozen similar
lawsuits have been filed and more are expected. He also said many investors
reached settlements with the trustee when
asked to return overpayments.
“The Koch overpayment represents a
windfall to Koch,” the suit charges. “By virtue of having withdrawn from the partnership before the overvaluation was discovered, Koch erroneously received distributions from the partnership that greatly exceeded the value of his ownership
interests.”
Koch was paid as though the net profit
on his $2.9 million investment had been
$723,799, when the return on the investment was actually $174,846, according to
court papers. “People should not be able
to keep amounts that were improperly
paid to them . . . at the expense of limited
partners who sustained losses when the
music stopped,” Dubbs said.
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After ‘I do,’ groom leaves
the old lady for the pen
BY DAVE GOLDINER
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Celebrities have a certain pecking
order labeled by alphabet, from the
lowly D-list to the admired A-list.
But Jolie has ascended above the alphabet into her own stratosphere.
How did she become a full-blown
global phenomenon?

See page 41 for her secret strategy
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ANGELINA JOLIE is the sexiest,
most provocative and most mysterious celebrity in the world. She also
helps generate millions in revenue
from all the magazines and entertainment-TV shows that cover her
every move.

1994 of sexually assaulting his
12-year-old stepdaughter
from a previous marriage.
Ironically, one of the
probation violations that
landed him back in jail involved failing to report
that he was involved in a
new relationship — with
his elderly landlady.
“They were both looking for something and
they found it in each other,” said their lawyer, Rob
Serafinovicz. “There is
love there. They have a
strong bond. I’ve seen it
myself.” With News Wire Services
dgoldiner@nydailynews.com
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when Czumalowski rented a room in the house
where Dobrijevich lived.
The new tenant had some
history, to say the least.
Police say he bludgeoned his grandmother
and great-aunt as they
cooked Easter dinner in
1976 and buried them in
the garden next to their beloved rose bushes.
Czumalowski, then 19,
was found not guilty by
reason of insanity in 1977.
He was freed from a mental hospital after just six
years.
But he landed in prison
after being convicted in
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When Frank Czumalowski
(above) met Radmila
Dobrijevich ...
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Angelina Jolie
with her daughter
Zahara in Berlin
yesterday.

TRUE LOVE knows no
boundaries — just ask
newlyweds Radmila Dobrijevich
and
Frank
Czumalowski.
He’s 49 and she’s 87,
but age may be the least of
the hurdles for this MayDecember romance.
The couple got married
Tuesday in Bridgeport,
Conn., but their honeymoon will have to wait. Immediately after saying “I
do,” Czumalowski was
hauled off to prison.
The groom — who police say killed his grandmother and great-aunt 30
years ago — was busted
for violating his probation
in connection with his conviction for sexually assaulting a young girl.
He was sentenced to 21/2
years in the big house. But
his elderly bride vowed to
wait. “He is a very unlucky
person,” Dobrijevich told
a judge this week in a futile effort to keep him out
of the clink. “I hope I will
have a good life with him.”
The pair met last year
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Ex-mayor sued over 1M fund windfall
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